
 

 

 

* OUR PHANTOMGUIDE
“Any light out there? My, but it’s

‘@ark, and the roadbed seerns to have

Seon washed away. Say, Hugh, what

ever are we to do after losing our way

' im this fashion?’
. Hugh McClure and I had been shoot-

imgover a Perthshire moor, and dallying

toolong after game had been caught in

"the descending night and the far more

Lv t descending rainstorm.

“Blest if I know,” answered Hugh,

‘wading his way out of a mudhole and

shaking himself like a haoge Newfound

land dog. : :
‘Gents, I can guide you to a piace of

‘shelter, '’ said a deep, hollow voice be-

side us. We both sprang back, for there,

but a few fest away, stood a horse and

Misrider, the dark mass being partially

distinguishable from the darkuees of

the night around.
"That a horseman should be ina place

where is was difScult for a pedestrian

to get a secure footing was strange

) in all ocomsciencs, but that he

shouldbave apparently risen up among

was stranger still.
*How did you ever steer your horse

down here?’ I queried in a tone that

1 tried to make one of surprised pleas

ure, but miserably failed iu the attempt.

~ #1 have lived on the borders of this

mote all my life,’ replied thevoice

- ‘snd my horse knows every foot of the

way since hewas a foal* :

iis explanation was satisfactory

_o. for men in desperate circunu-

stances. Hugh and I thanked him for

‘Mia proffered services and requested him

$0 lead theway. We sought to obtain

“in the invuinerable gloom of

I noticed that his horse

was a very fall ome and that its eyes
’ the darkness liké the

tio eat, but with a far
ly amd ferocious light

thedocilegrimalkin curled

‘every step we sank above ou

“and often almost to our knees.
A.vivid flash of lightning shot across

our way. For an instant the features of

our 1% us guide and the form of

"Nin steed were revealed. He was half

turned in bis saddle and was glancing

. back at where wewere floundering be:
‘hind. His face was like the face of a

skeleton covered over with tightly

drawn skin, through which two mali:

us eyes gleamed with a vindictiveness

shat was startling in its intensity. Over

his form and over thatof his horse were

east some long robes that looked like

the trappings of a funeral car, the

.  Iewse's head being also enveloped, save

..for two eyelets, through which it sur-

veyed us with the blazing eyes of an

unbroken mustang. The rider wore a

. tall hat like those worn by our forefa-
100 years ago and with something

sed arcund the brim that I could

bauve swor: was a bow of crape. :

“For God's sake, stop, Hogh! I

garied, holding his arm. ‘Did you see

that fellow’s face? I do believebe is no
. Mving man. Notof our world anyhow. *’

Hugh McClure was as practical »

Scotchman as ever failed to mppreciate

@ joke or pass an examination in Ed-

imburgh university.
Through the opaque night I could

fuel his withering glance of scorn ad he

. msde answer, ‘If youwant to talk of

ghosts in the middie of this God for-

~ gaken spot in this beaven condemned

_ greather, you can do so, Percy, but you

shap't bave me for an andience,'’ and

be forged on, calling to our guide.

. "In the pame of the first pilot, how

‘Jong will it be before you can steer us

_ #0 the world again?’ :

Thehollow voice came echoing back:

“One mile to theright is a cottage

where we can find shelter. Come on!”

**A mile of this!" wailed Hugh.‘Oh,
toy sins bave been many, but what |

~ suffer tonight should atone for all!”

We bad, however, passed the worst

~ portion of our journeying, and the foot

{ngnow became more secure. Still the

pain descended in sheets, and the wind

blew with a foroe that ofttimes threat.

amed to sweepus off our feet.
Like a far distant star we at length

saw a light ahead. It appeared. then

disappeared, then appeared again.
“There is the cottage,’ said our

ide. '‘We will reach it soon now.’

*What a mean fellow not to offer us
a lift on his horse!’ grumbled Hugh

#1 certainly have enough trouble tw
keep my own footing not to have to
guide a horse over theses bottomless

holes, but he might have been civil

‘enough to make the offer anyway."
We were now proceeding over the

soft, damp turf of the moor, and | had

frequently stopped from time to time

to feel if the horse left any tracks be

bind bim. Not the traceof a track could

find.
“Hugh, '’ I whispered, ‘‘tbat horse 1:

leaving no tracks behindhim."

~~. . "Dostop your ghost stories,’ said

Hough impatiently. *' w, Testraiu
them until weget out of this lost part

. of Bootland. * :

- After half an hour's trudging we

‘paked  feet—mercifal
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A
us the most was the lururions manner

in which is was furnished. Heavy tap-

estries covered the four walls, a thicie

Turkish carpet was spread upca the

Soor, four chairs of solid mabogany,

two lounges of the same metarial, all

sphoistered in the richest velvet, ahuge

bureau of polished pine and # mabog-

amy table were situated in various

of theroom, the lounges standing tetopt-

ingly before the wood fire that eraciied

up the chimney pnrestrained by amy

grate. A hanging lampsuspended froma
the orces beam, whose shade seemed

studded, if pot with sctual jewels,

with wonderful imitations therecd, cant

a brilliant, almost dazzling, light over

all : : :

“Well, said Hugh as sccm as be

could realize the situation. ‘“Tlhyis seems

like a fairy tale, but then in » fairy tale

this would be an enchanted onstie and

pot an enchanted hus. Ab, but those

lounges look tempting. however! This

must be some great man’s shooting box,
though it looked very unlike ome from
the outside as well an I could see That
man took for a ghost must be the

owner. His invitation for we to make

ourselves at home sounded as iff he was

Weil, I would not mind meetisg such

a ghoss again underlike cirouniastances,

from. which circumstances, bowever,
may heaven forefend!"’
‘We were so tired and wet, mod this

apartment being evidently she only coe

im the house, we proceeded 0 undress

and hang up our garments to dry. Un:
der one of the sofas Hugh hed discover.
od two dressing gowns of superd finish,

which we calmly sppropristed, sod

our host delayed so long about rejoining

us we lay down on the lownges aod

were soon sleeping as worn and wesry

~wayfarers alone can sleep.
What sounded like the clash of @

mighty cymbal brought me ersctt om 1oy

feet and wide awake after snjoying»

much needed and refreshing sleep. |

- looked about. Thelamp had gone oat

80, too, bad the fire. But in the center

of the room a pillar of light seemed to
descend from the roof to the floor. In

the midst of the pillar was the upright

form of a venerable old man. Blis bead
was thrown back, his long, white balr

falling in a mass over his shoulders

His great beard covered his entire chest.

He waa clad in an ox's skin, fastened

by a hempen girdle His bare arms
- powerful and sinewy, were bound be-
hind him to a shadowy stake, and his

heavens '—were
resting uponlive coals of fire. On lcok-

ing closer at the face I saw n look of

hopeless, unspeakable anguish thereon,

but pot a moanescaped from the writh-

ing lips. As I stood borror stricken, a
sweet female voice rose and wwelled in
a weird wild chant of hears

sadness. The words were (Gallic, but

"the tones in which they floated through

the silence of the roomwere the tones

of a soul to whom hope islost forever.

As it ended, a mocking laugh rang loud

outside the window and was followed

by a horse's neigh. Weknew from the

oold blast that rushed in that some one

had opened the door. Simultaneously

the specter disappeared. 1 felt an awe-

oe not of earth approaching

Hugh's voice gasped in my ear “For

God's sake, let us fly!”
Dressed only in the gowns wu had dis-

covered, we rushed madly to the door.

As we passed its threshold, we heard
behind us a yell of disappointed rage

that made the blood rum cold ia our

veins

"We dashed on blindly, panic stricken.

At length toward morning we mets

of hunters, who at first very nat-

urally took us for a pair of escaped lo-
patios roaming aimlessly aa the moor
and clad in two old tattered, mildewed

dressing gowns tbat had seemed such

handsome dresses when we first saw

them in the hut Om cur relating our
adventures their voloer rose in a me

‘ taal cry of astonishment. :

“Aweel! Aweel!"’ exclaimed the eld-
est of the hunters, a grizzled vetuzan,

with the snows of some 80 winters on

bis head. ‘‘Ye air th’ first :nen that ev:

“ar slop’ in the laird’s hut and lived to
tell the tale. ”’
We begged him to explain, forsick

and scared as we were we were an ious

to know whatwe had escaped from

“The hut, '’ said the oid hunter, "was

occupied o'er80 years agone try the laird .
of Knockeranie, the eighth of the name

On his young wife dying be betook

himself and his infant daughter to it

He furnished it from the castle Then

he sbut himself out from the world

No one ever saw him, but when his

daughter got to be a guid pert girl she

used to be beard singing, tho’ few e'er

casteyes on her. It was said that the

laird bad mickie gowd hid in the hut,

and one night robbers broke in, killed

the danghter and her father after nin ost

burning his feet off trying to make him

tell where his money was bid. A horse

and his rider were found drowned in

the marsh next morning. and they do

say he was one of the miurderers. for

blood stains the water could not remove

were on his clothes He is said tw haunt

the marsh yet, so's to bring lost folks

to the hut whar the murder was, and

whoever enters the door is pever seer
again.’

I tell the story as is wed. Wheth:
cr we were suffering temporary
aberration, caused by the germs of a
fever that laid us low for many days, I
leave for others to decide, but Hugh
and 1 often gaze in awe at the old dress-

ing gowns we still possess, the relics of
. that terrible night.—Vere Y. Hoot iu

Chinen Trilmne

, entimnateset when

mr=Adamant PlasterJIIERS GUN WOME
(ives a Srst-ciass ‘wall 2 moderate ex-

Mo., a practicingphysician of many

years experience, writes: DeWitt's

Witch Hasel Salve has no equal for

indolent sores, scalds and burns It

stops pain instantly, heals a burn

quickly and leaves no scar. CW

. Hodgkins.
Redaced Mate vie Pranuyvanis.

Is the best fire-revisting plaster.

Always readyfor use in any season.

For the accommodation of—

who desire to attend the meeting of the

German Baptists 'Dunkards , to be
‘held at Decatar, Il... May 8 to Jone &,

‘the Pennsylvania Railroad Company

will sell from May 24 to June l, in-

closive, excursion tickets from all

points on their system west of and in-

Reading, and south of and including

Sanaory, to Decatur and return, st a

single fare for the round trip. Tickets

will be good to return to starting point

not later than July 9.

A lady at Tooleys, La. was very sick

with billions colic when M. C. Tisler, 5

prominent reerchant of the town gave

her a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Does not hold gasesor disemes germs

Is the par excellvnosfor patching.

Can be papered ss soon as dry.

Is recommended all the leading

Architects who need it in

Wiil give you a solid wall.

Of itself will not crack, swell or

Will not cleave off when used as di-

rected, even in case of leakage.

Will give you s warm house.
woodwork by loadingDossnot rain

it. with
Admitsof carpentersfollowing

terers in a few days.

Is capable of every variety of finish.;

88r-Used on the Palmer Ho (rood

Building,

a

Patton,
C. C. L & 1Co office, Patton

Hotel Bleck, Hotel |

on more than‘house, M. E. church, and an
one-half of the plastered

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. He

says she was well in forty minutes after

taking the first dose. Forsale by City

Drug Store, C. E. Belcher, Prop. ;

A Grest Offer.

The ‘‘Twice-a-Week” edition ofThe

New York World

Weekly | han proved a phenomenal suc-

cons. It is a Semi-Weekly of six pages,

mailed Tuesdays and Fridays: eight

columns to the page; forty-eight col

amns issue. It gives the news fully

half 3 week ahead of any weekly paper,

World so popular. Yet the price is

only ome dollar a year. For sample

copies address The Worid, N. ¥Y.

Person who sympathise with

afflicted will rejoice with D. E. Carr of

1235 Harrison street, Kansas City. He

js an old saferer from inflammatory

winter he went up into Wisconsin, and

in consequence has had another attack.

“It came uwpon me again very acute

and severe,” be said. ‘ “My joints

swelled and became inflamed; sore to

touch or almost to look at. Upon the

urgent request of my mther-in-law |

tried Chamberlain's Pain Balm to re-

duce the swelling and esse the pain,

both.

bottles and believe it to be the finest

thing for rheumatiom, pains and wwell-

ings extant. For sale by City Drug

Store, C. E. Belcher, Prop.

Reduced Rates te Denver.

For the accommodation of persons

who desire to visit Colorado on the

occasion of the meeting of the Nation-

al Education Association, st Denver,

Col., July 5 io 12, the Pennsylvania

Railroad Company will sell excursion

tickets on July 3, 4, and 3, to Denver,

Colorado Springs, Manitou, Pueblo, at

the extremely low rates of$50.75 from

New York, $49.35 from Philadelphia,
$47.50 from Baltimore and Wanhing-

ton, $47.25 from Harrisburg; propor-

tionate rates fromother points. These

ticketa will be good for retarn passage

from Colorado points on July 12, 13,

14, and 15, with an extension until

September 1, if desired. A special :
R. L. GEORGE,

train of Pullman Buffet Sleepingcars

will be run, leaving New York at 10.10

(formerly the

houses and
store reoms of Patton.

ine

Also the Catholic Church St. August.

© Fur press and infrmetion, write

ADAMANT PLASTER CO.,
Patton, Pa.. Lock Box 344.

Cy.by

Dr. S. W. Worrell,

THE EYE A SPECIALTY.
Ee “IY Th

Wines,

PATTON, PA. :

(General Surgery

AND -

Room No. 3,

GOOD BUILDING

\ LNTLY,

Dealer in

Liquors,

Beer. Etc.
Phoenix Brewin hs Beer.

Flasks, Corks, Jugs. Bte..

‘HastingS, Penn’a.
G

Lgnrs. wad

. J. PITZPATRICK,

RESTA ! 'RANT,

in all Kinds of {odie ionry,
Momis served at afl

A ud fiw er

To Humariens

Bev re

Mugve as one, ment door on Cambris. Hard

ale Ty Slow

W. HSECHLER.

a m., July 4, stopping at prominent

intermediate points, and arriving at

Peaveson the afternoon of ys.

This affords a grand opportanity for

a trip to the world re-nowned Rocky

Mountain resorts in Colorado at a

comparativly small cost.

AUGUST K. HUBER,

STONE MASON,
Mellon Avenune, PATTONPA

{am prepared to do
line at remsonable

all kinds of work in ray
Contracis taken and

guaranteed Give me a enli,

W. E. Probert,
ee ARTINT [eer

Barber and Hair Dresser,
IN ALL 1TS BRANCHES.

S82 NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE

CET THE BEST
you are about to buy a Sewing Machize

do pot bedeceived by alluring advertisements,
and be led to think you can get the best made,
finest and

Most Popular
for a mere so Seeto It that
you buy from reliable maou
{acturers that have gained a
reputation by honestand square

we will then get a
Ee hine thet is noted
the world over for ita dure-
bility. You want the one that
ia easiest to manage asd is

L. association

Attorney - at - Law,
EBENSBURG,

Cambria County, Pa.

ATTORNEY- AT - LAW,

GALLITZIN, PA.

Solicitor for German National B. &

Reuel Somerville,

desi rid. Natinfaction

C

J ¥F. MCKENRIUK,

Attorney-at-La Ww,

PaTTON, PA.

Yow in the Good Building.

Attorney amd Counselor at Law,

EsrnsaUnG, PA.
Will attend 10 ail Davies with promptoess

id Bdeiity
Offer append tc the Monmntain Hoag

WH . IPAVIS, -

SHOE -

3 0

Light Running

it; New Stand
on ad

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.
THENEW HOME SEWING RACHINE CO.

EEE
: FOR GALE BY ;

i

1
1

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
EBENSBURG, PA.

Vi bead Dies ness promptly attended a {

Cfo ia Armory Hal

(vo To

DANIELSON & ENGBLAD'S

4th Ave, near RR Station.
Shoes made to arder and repairing
f all kinds done promptly Prices

PRESLE

 

a

scientite

© charge of Ten Cents
ductors wien Sires are paid

kp mo Mall

“Trains Arrive

A full line of gums, pistols,
pocket cuterly, razors, scis-
sors, opera glasses, gun ma-
terial, amunition, cartridges,
loaded shells, electrical gous,
canvas coats, belts, leggins
and hats. i

Repair Shop.

Our repair shopis complete with ma-

repairing of guns, revolvers, ‘bicycles,

safes. knives, umbreliss, saws Joys,

trunks, satchels, sewing machies,

door bells, baby carriages, shears and
everything needing repaired.

Electrical Work

of ail kinds. - Our workmen are the

best to be hal Write to us, all letters

cheerfully answered

Clearfield. Pa.

‘Two Papers For

THE COURIER is pleased to

| amposnoe ite clubbing arange-

ments with !

Pittsburg Post
the great home newspaper of

Pennsylvania, and to ne
who want the best ity or

semi-wenkiy paper published

in the city. we recommend The

Poet.

The DAILY POST,
a ls eight- wr, and

3

ALeps each

for $3.00. The price of The
Post alone a $3.00. Send us

your order at once and get wo'i-

én papers a weekfor the price

you formerly paid for one.

The SUNDAYPOST,
twenty pages every Sanday,’

containing ax much reading

as any of the monthly mags-

gine, and THE COURIER one
year each for only $2.25

The Semi:
Weekly Post,

and THE COURIER
one vear each for only

$1.0, Just think ofit,

The Pos a week,
and your county paper

for the price of one.

Write us for =sample

copies |

 $
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Wenadnyn A p.m. Sunday

- 10pm Sands
Through Palins Sleeping Car between Da

Pubs, Cimmrfeld, af) internediste pois, and

Philndeiphin io both directions dally, eXoepd
sunday, on trains Nos 35 and 8 :

CONNECTIONSA: Wil with

Phiisdciphie and Reading Rail At Jerwwy
Shore J anctioss with Fall Brook Rafiway for

nis nn New York State and the West. AL :
il Hall with Centra! Haiiroad of Peaney’-

varia Af Philipstarg with Peansivasis
4 wih Bois,Rochester

and -Pitasbo Rajiesy. At
Byrn with ( nmmbeis and Clearfield division
of Petteyivania railrosd. Al Mabafey with
Pronsyvivanis and Nerth Western muilrvnd.
AG PALMER F. RE HERRIMAN,

. Superintendent, Gen’] Passenger Agent,
- Paliadeipbin, Pa

P. R. R. Time Tables.
in eft Jan. 20st, 1896

Main lin, Leave Crosson Eastoard.

Sen Stree Fipreme week days
Albonns Asvsmmodation, week dav.
Imy Express. daily : i
AMaw Avonmefniion. deity.
Mail Kxprew, Sadly
Phiindedphin, Exprvan, daily 3

Main Live. Leave CossonWestward,
Jotinstown Acones., week days.
Pawithe Ex pree. daily
Way PFusswenger, daily i
Mai! Trsin, dwily tie
Yast jive, Qrily :
Jobustown Aorotn.. week days
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Miemimig train foe Patton and Cresson leaves
MabeSy al Ghd ma ia Jom, S88: Westover,
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amed 4 remem Mad
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Cush Creek Bmneh Traine aves WeGeen
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tins arrive and
Eastward, 7:81

amt Ifa mo INR 2K AT and =D p Mm.

West wand, Ti8 a gh, 1208 RR TIE and #38

i Wa FORD, Supt. Beilwood, Rr

MIRKIN& KUSNER
MAHAFFEY HOUSE

Miabaffey, Cloartield Co., Pa.
Aovonmodattons Sisteinse. Bost of Liquors

acd Wines at the bar. Stabiing attached.

GmoncE FERGUSON,
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